**Monday, December 9, 1938**

**Dorm Dance**

"(Continued from Page 1)"

Dr. Heinrich Brunnings, chancellor of Germany from 1930 to 1932, will speak at Technology tomorrow night in the Main Auditorium on "The Present Economic Struggle Europe" to be the topic of his address at a Techmen meeting of the Faculty Club, at 7:30 p.m. in the Dutch Room of the Graduate House.

Dr. Brunnings was active head of the German government during the critical period preceding the National Socialist coup. He has distinguished record was won on the Western Front, after the war took part in the development of the German Republic.

**THE TECH**

**BOSTON AND MAINE**

**St. Louis to New York-United Air Lines to Chicago**

$50 Round Trip - Reservation Limited
Leaves Boston 6:30 A.M. - arrives Chicago 6:15 P.M. - depart 3:45 P.M.

**FLY WITH WIGGINS AIRWAYS**

At Two Conveniently-Located Airports

MODERN PLANE FLIGHTS — VETERAN PILOTS

Metropolitan Airport

Boylston St. Boston 333 Washington St.

**BUSINESS STIMULATORS**

In time for your Christmas shopping an opportune time, either for your own needs, or for gifts, at great savings.

**SLEEPLESS SWEATERS**

Permanently priced at $3.00, their cost of production reduced 50%.

**LUGGAGE**

Discontinued Numbers

Including Gladstone

Women's, Men's, and Hot Rooms

Reduced 50%.

**LANGROCK-HARVARD INC.**

1442 Mass Avenue

Harvard Sq.